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Finally the hidden secrets of hypnosis unveiled!  Did you know that the likelihood is at some point

today you have been hypnotised!? Did you ever watch those magicianâ€™s secrets shows? At last

a book that gives away all the secrets of hypnosis! And most hypnotists donâ€™t know them! You

will learn how to hypnotise like a professional! This is a book that will give you THE hypnosis scripts

copyright free to keep and use for fun, stage hypnosis or therapy! If you have a voice you can

hypnotise someone with words alone! A 100% fail proof method!  Who is the Rogue Hypnotist?  The

Rogue Hypnotist is a top UK hypnotherapist and NLP Master Practitioner working in London,

England. He has helped multimillionaires, heads of advertising agencies, top chefs, top racing car

drivers, psychotherapists and councillors, law firm associates, film studio owners, Sky TV

presenters, journalists, nurses, commodity traders, stock brokers, architects, teachers, sports

organisation presidents, waiters, painters and decorators, 16-90 years olds from all over the world.

He has an amazing success rate and can help clients in just 1, 1 hour session 99.9% of the time. He

wants you to be able to do the same! Novice and expert will benefit from the â€˜hypno-tricksâ€™

within!He remains anonymous for his own reasonsâ€¦  â€˜How to hypnotise anyoneâ€™ is a practical

â€˜how toâ€™ book that will reveal to you:1. What hypnosis really is.2. What trance really is.3. What

the subconscious really is and how to speak to it. 4. What the basic principles of successful hypnotic

inductions really are.5. 2 quick and fun deepeners that will send people through the floor!6. How to

really get genuine rapport so people trust you.7. Learn the true language of hypnosis.8. How to

have a great hypnotic voice. 9. How to be authoritative without being arrogant. 10. What the

â€˜moment of hypnotic surrenderâ€™ is. 11. What embedded commands to use and how to deliver

them. 12. Learn how to spot the signs of hypnosis that others hypnosis â€˜expertsâ€™ donâ€™t

teach.13. Learn the â€˜Pleasure Deepenerâ€™ â€“ the best hypnotic convincer there is. 14. Learn

how the media, TV and politicians use hypnotic principles on YOU!15. NLP and hypnosis myths will

be trashed! Why you need this book.The facts that the so-called â€˜eliteâ€™ self-help gurus donâ€™t

want you to know are in this book! Knowledge is power! This engaging book will teach you exactly

how to hypnotise anyone even if youâ€™ve never done it before! Guaranteed! Unlike the self-help

establishment the Rogue Hypnotist is not asking you to pay thousands of pounds or attend boring 4

week lectures to learn the essential skills of hypnosis. He is virtually giving away his secrets for

free!Itâ€™s time the truth was known! Your hypnosis confidence is just a click away!
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this book is very bare-bones but the series fills out with information as you go through it.over the

course of the series, the author offers a ton of information which i will summarize below:the author

provides short overall historical developments with detailed biographies of some notable and

obscure hypnotists.the author explains the principles of hypnotism, including: the definitions of

hypnotism and trance along with the exact areas of the mindbody that are stimulated by different

types of hypnotism; hypnotic roles (trainer and subject, observers both benign and malevolent);

applications of internal autosuggestion (for self) and changework (for others), external group stage

work and individual clinical or street changework; MANY different examples of hypnotic abuse from

the government, advertising, religions and cults, status quo forces in both traditionalism and cultural

marxism, psychotherapy field, and erotic/recreational hypnosis, as well as methods for shutting

down hypnotic abusers (this may be the most important advice in the entire series).the author

explains the different types of preparation a hypnotist needs to undergo to become a competent

hypnotist: the hypnotic gaze, use of postures and body movement, voice and microphone training

(which the author doesn't explain in much detail but is very important), the process of creating

different types of hypnotic prompts (statements such as commands/suggestions, either as demands

or as questions) and embedding hypnotic prompts in verbal phrases, descriptions, or questions.

without doing this preparation properly, one cannot hope to become a competent hypnotist. i wish

the author had written more about the art of freestyling hypnotic verbal patterns on the fly.
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